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Uzbekistan

Tashkent is the capital of Uzbekistan as well as the largest city in Central Asia. It is a pleasant city where
you will find wide tree-lined boulevards, peaceful parks and a blend of modern and 19th century Russian
buildings. Attractions here include an abundance of museums as well as amusement parks and bustling
bazaars. Attractions in Tashkent include a mosque in the Hast Imam area, the History Museum of the
People of Usbekistan, the Fine Arts Museum of Usbekistan, the Museum of Applied Arts, the Amur Timur
Museum, the Navoy Literary Museum, the Art Gallery of Uzbekistan and the Tashkent Galley of Modern
Art. You may also like to visit the Tashkent TV Tower where you can enjoy stunning views of the city.
Tashkent has a continental climate with dry conditions year round, although some precipitation falls
during the winter period. Summers are hot, winters are cold (but not extreme). The national airline is
Uzbekistan Airways, which has flights to neighbouring countries such as Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan and
Kyrgyzstan, as well as connections further away in Asia.

» 03 Nights / 04 Days Tashkent

» 04 Nights / 05 Days Tashkent Extravaganza

03 Nights / 04 Days Tashkent

service tax extra
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Tashkent, Charvak lake

Itinerary
Day 01: Friday Delhi - Tashkent (Coach, L/D)

» On your arrival at Tashkent Airport at 11.00 Meet & Greet Service outside of arrival hall.
» 13.30 Transfer for lunch at Indian restaurant.
» 0.5lt of water to be given per pax.
» 15.00 Transfer to hotel. Check in. Non-alcoholic welcome drink.
» 16.00 Time at leisure.
» 18.00 Tashkent City Glimpse tour: Visit Independence Square, Broadway street with artist and
souvenirs, Amir Temur Square, and Victory Monument.
» 20.30 Dinner at Indian Restaurant.
» Night Stay at Tashkent. (Night Club Activities on your own)
» (One Bottle of mineral water for each pax in Bus and Hotel room)

Day 02: Saturday Tashkent - Chimgan - Charvak - Tashkent (Coach, B/L/D)

» 07.00-09.00 Enjoy buffet breakfast at your hotel's coffee shop.
» 09.00 Charvak Lake.
» On the Way Enjoy View of mountains and life of local people.
» 0.5lt of water to be given per pax.
» 11.30 Ride on Chair Lift (Subject to operations on the day of visit).
» 14.00 Buffet Lunch at Charvak Lake.
» Enjoy Free time at Beautiful Charvak Lake.
» 17.00 Evening return back to your hotel.
» 20.30 Dinner at Indian Restaurant.
» Night Stay at Tashkent. (Night Club Activities on your own)
» (One Bottle of mineral water for each pax in Bus and Hotel room)

Day 03: Sunday Tashkent (Coach, B/L/D)
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» 07.00-09.00 Enjoy buffet breakfast at your hotel's coffee shop.
»  10.00 Join Tashkent city tour & Shopping tour: Lal Bakhadur Shastri Memorial and Statue,
Memorial of Repressions with the traditional ornaments and Tashkent TV Tower from outside.
» 0.5lt of water to be given per pax.
» 13.00 Lunch at Indian restaurant.
» 15.00 Free time for shopping at Chorsu Market and Mega Planet Mall.
»  21.00 Dinner at Indian Restaurant with Dance show, 2 Veg + 2 Non veg Snacks, Soft Drinks,
Juices, and Local Vodka
» Night Stay at Tashkent. (Night Club Activities on your own)
» (One Bottle of mineral water for each pax in Bus and Hotel room)

Day 04: Monday Tashkent - Delhi (Coach, B/L)

» 07.00-10.00 Enjoy buffet breakfast at your hotel's coffee shop.
» 11.00-12.00 Check out your rooms, Clear all extra room bills.
» 0.5lt of water to be given per pax.
» 14.00-15.30 Indian lunch at Indian Restaurant.
» 16.00 Shopping at Alay Market and Tsum Mall.
» HI TEA before leaving Tashkent
» 20.00 Transfer to Airport for the Flight Tashkent - Delhi.
» 20.30 Check in your flight.

Inclusions:

» Accommodation on Double/Twin Sharing basis.
» Complimentary Bottles of Mineral water as per specified.
» VISA Support. (LOI)
» Meals on full Board basis:

» 03 Buffet breakfasts at your hotel.
» 03 Lunch as Per Itinerary at Indian restaurants.
» 2 Normal dinners with show
» 01 Gala Dinner at Indian Restaurant with Dance show, 2 Veg + 2 Non veg Snacks, Soft Drinks, Juices, and
Local Vodka & Beer.

» All Sightseeing as per above tour itinerary.
» Full day tour to Charwak Lake.
» Services of Professional English speaking tour guide.
» All transfers as per itinerary by AC Luxury Coach.
» International Air Ticket
» Consular fees for Uzbekistan visa.
» All taxes & GST also.

Exclusions:

» Charges in hotels for additional services.
» Photography and video making fees at the sites.
» Personal insurance.
» Tips and gratuities.
» Joiner fee at hotel.
» Any services not included in the above itinerary
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04 Nights / 05 Days Tashkent Extravaganza

Destinations Covered

Tashkent, Chimgan Mountains, Charvak lake

Itinerary
Day 01: Tuesday Delhi - Tashkent (Coach, D)

» On your arrival at Tashkent Airport at 14:00 Meet & Greet Service outside of arrival hall.
» 16:00 Transfer to hotel. Check in. Non-alcoholic welcome drink. 0.5lt of water to be given per pax.
» 16.00 Time at leisure.
» 18.00 Join Tashkent City Glimpse tour: Visit Independence Square, Broadway street with artist
and souvenirs, Amir Temur Square, and Victory Monument.
» 20.30 Dinner at Indian Restaurant.
» Night Stay at Tashkent. (Night Club Activities on your own)
» (One Bottle of mineral water for each pax in Bus and Hotel room)

Day 02: Wednesday Tashkent - Chimgan - Charvak - Tashkent (Coach, B/L/D)

» 07.00-09.00 Enjoy buffet breakfast at your hotel's coffee shop.
» 09.00 Approx 2 Hours / 100Kms Drive to Chimgan Mountains and later to Charvak Lake.
» On the Way Enjoy View of mountains and life of local people.
» 0.5lt of water to be given per pax.
» 11.30 Ride on Chair Lift (Subject to operations on the day of visit).
» 14.00 Buffet Lunch at Charvak Lake.
» Enjoy Free time at Beautiful Charvak Lake.
» 17.00 Evening return back to your hotel.
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» 20.30 Dinner at Indian Restaurant.
» Night Stay at Tashkent. (Night Club Activities on your own)
» (One Bottle of mineral water for each pax in Bus and Hotel room)

Day 03: Thursday Tashkent (Coach, B/L/D)

» 07.00-09.00 Enjoy buffet breakfast at your hotel's coffee shop.
»  10.00 Join Tashkent city tour & Shopping tour: Lal Bakhadur Shastri Memorial and Statue,
Memorial of Repressions with the traditional ornaments and Tashkent TV Tower from outside. 0.5lt
of water to be given per pax.
» 13.00 Lunch at Indian restaurant.
» 15.00 Free time for shopping at Chorsu Market and Mega Planet Mall.
» 21.00 Gala Dinner at Indian Restaurant with Dance show, 2 Veg + 2 Non veg Snacks, Soft Drinks,
Juices, and Local Vodka & Beer
» Night Stay at Tashkent. (Night Club Activities on your own)
» (One Bottle of mineral water for each pax in Bus and Hotel room)

Day 04: Friday Tashkent - Delhi (Coach, B/L/D)

» 07.00-09.00 Enjoy buffet breakfast at your hotel's coffee shop.
» 10.00 Morning free at leisure. 0.5lt of water to be given per pax.
» 13.00 Lunch at Indian restaurant.
» 15.00 Afternoon free at leisure.
» 21.00 Dinner at Indian Restaurant
» Night Stay at Tashkent. (Night Club Activities on your own)
» (One Bottle of mineral water for each pax in Bus and Hotel room)

Day 05: Saturday Tashkent - Delhi (Coach, B/L)

» 07.00-10.00 Enjoy buffet breakfast at your hotel's coffee shop.
» 11.00-12.00 Check out your rooms, Clear all extra room bills.
» 0.5lt of water to be given per pax.
» 14.00-15.30 Indian lunch at Indian Restaurant.
» 16.00 Shopping at Alay Market and Tsum Mall.
» HI TEA before leaving Uzbekistan
» 19.00 Transfer to Airport for the Flight Tashkent - Delhi.
» 19.30 Check in your flight.

Inclusions:

» Accommodation on Double/Twin Sharing basis.
» Complimentary Bottles of Mineral water as per specified.
» VISA Support. (LOI)
» Meals on full Board basis:

» 04 Buffet breakfasts at your hotel.
» 04 Lunch as Per Itinerary at Indian restaurants.
» 3 Normal dinners with show
» 01 Gala Dinner at Indian Restaurant with Dance show, 2 Veg + 2 Non veg Snacks, Soft Drinks, Juices, and
Local Vodka & Beer.

» All Sightseeing as per above tour itinerary.
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» Full day tour to Charwak Lake and Chimgan Mountains.
» Services of Professional English speaking tour guide.
» All transfers as per itinerary by AC Luxury Coach.
» International Air Ticket Ex-Delhi
» Consular fees for Uzbekistan visa.
» All taxes & GST also.

Exclusions:

» Charges in hotels for additional services.
» Photography and video making fees at the sites.
» Personal insurance.
» Tips and gratuities.
» Joiner fee at hotel.
» Any services not included in the above itinerary
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